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ABSTRACT

LEARNING ALONE, PRACTICING TOGETHER:
Leveraging the Flipped Classroom to Improve Interpreter Education
By
Marquette Laquey
Master of Arts in Interpreting Studies
Western Oregon University
December 2021

Flipped classrooms may provide interpreter training programs with an alternative
to the traditional classroom while also improving their hands-on, practical interpreting
skills by way of experiential learning. This study was designed to provide a framework in
the examination of a flipped classroom approach applied to interpreter education. An
exploratory case study was conducted to gather data regarding the experiences of
implementing a flipped classroom in a community college ASL/English interpreter
education program. Surveys, interviews, and a classroom observation were carried out to
obtain the entirety of the experiences of both students and instructors with the
implementation of the flipped classroom approach.

vii

Results of this study suggest that using the flipped classroom approach in
combination with the flipped learning method was a viable teaching strategy when
applied to interpreter education. The data illustrated how the flipped classroom structure
afforded students the time and practice needed to continue developing their practical
interpreting skills. The results provided more information on user experiences,
application of a flipped classroom or flipped learning method, and the strategies
employed during the transition period. Recommendations are given for faculty who aim
to implement this approach in their interpreter education.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Background
The goal of an interpreting program is to teach cognitive skills-based reasoning as
well as the actual hands-on act of transference of meaning. Current interpreter education
programs cannot function on direct classroom instruction alone (Godfrey, 2011). A
flipped classroom is an approach where direct instruction moves from the group learning
space to the individual learning space, i.e., the material and lectures are given before class
application of the material (Yarbro et al., 2014). To know what is needed for transitioning
an interpreter education program into a flipped classroom, it is important to know the
qualifications interpreter graduates must achieve before entering the field. As of 2012,
one of the qualifications of professional certification is to have a bachelor’s degree or
higher (McGraw, 2013; RID, 2018). By graduation, students are expected to perform
specific standards and skills covered on the certification exam to become certified and be
deemed a qualified interpreter. These standards generally include interpreter skills, theory
and knowledge, professionalism, ethical standards, and field experience (CCIE, 2010;
RID, 2018; Witter-Merithew & Johnson, 2005). To meet these competencies, the flipped
classroom approach can be used to provide interpreters with practical application
experiences.
Statement of the Problem
Current interpreter education programs still lack the class time to practice a skillsbased profession adequately leading to the school-to-credential gap (Godfrey, 2011).
Godfrey (2011) stated that students who graduate from a four-year program passed either
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state or national certification examinations at a much faster rate than those from a twoyear interpreter program. Then to amplify this point, she further identified that in the
United States, two-year interpreter education programs outnumber four-year degree
programs by three to one. Godfrey (2011) recommends that students that have the most
opportunity to practice whether through the length of the program itself or the
opportunities for language acquisition can aid to the student’s being workforce ready.
This thesis purposes the implementation of a flipped learning method within a flipped
classroom design as a possible solution to this school-to-credential readiness.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to conduct research on the value of the flipped
classroom approach applied to interpreter education in lieu of the lack of time granted to
students to practice in interpreter education programs (Godfrey, 2011). This research
contributes to the field of American Sign Language/English interpreting by providing a
resource for more effective ways teachers can oversee student self-directed learning. The
research addresses the adoption of this alternative teaching approach that interpreting
studies’ needs.
The aim of the research was to conduct an exploratory case study on the
experiences of an ASL/English interpreter education program that used a flipped
classroom approach in its' curriculum. This study identifies and explores the personal
experiences of interpreting students, professors, and those who are responsible for
curriculum design when implementing a flipped classroom in an interpreter training
program in the quarter studied. Specifically, the researcher examined the reaction and
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response to this type of pedagogy. The use of this data could help to further refine how
this approach can be utilized and its effectiveness.
Theoretical Framework
Kolb (2015) described experiential learning theory based on the works of
prominent twentieth-century scholars such as Dewey, Lewin, James, and Piaget, who
provided the theories of human learning and development to comprise what is known as
experiential learning today.
Experiential learning theory states that learning is best applied through real-world
simulations. The goal of experiential learning is to make knowledge more relatable
through experience (Kolb, 2015). In most traditional classes today, there is more of an
emphasis on direct instruction; this takes away from the role of thinking, analysis, and
academic knowledge (Kolb, 2015). Kolb discussed the process of learning as beginning
with a concrete experience that leads to critical reflection and provides an appropriate
lens of the action. Hunsaker (2020) found that students can be successful in their learning
if they can have direct application. Students can reflect and then build their knowledge
and increase their skills in the subject matter (Hunsaker, 2020). This is applicable to
interpreting because the goal of an interpreter education program is to teach cognitive
skills-based reasoning as well as the actual hands-on act of transference of meaning
(Dean & Pollard, 2004).
The Learning Cycle
Kolb (2015) structured experiential learning into a cycle. This cycle starts with
concrete learning (or concrete experience) where the learner encounters a new experience
or reinterprets an existing experience. Then the cycle continues with reflective
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observation, which is to review and reflect on the experience they had. The third stage in
the cycle is abstract conceptualization, where the learners adapt current abstract ideas
based on their reflections from the previous stage. The fourth and last stage is active
experimentation, where the learner tries out the knowledge they have just acquired to see
if there are any modifications in the new experience. To clarify that the terms “concrete”
and “abstract” are relative to that learner, one may think that one action, like computer
programming, is abstract while others may think it is a concrete experience (Kolb, 2015).
Through the application of experiential learning theory, interpreting classrooms
can be facilitated using the flipped classroom approach (i.e., flipping the traditional sense
of how and when homework, lectures, and activities are utilized in the class) and the
flipped learning method (i.e., students oversee their own learning while still being
guided; Yarbro et al., 2014). This theory is reflected in the flipped classroom approach as
students focus on practical application or simulation of the material. This combination
has been thought to be beneficial by previous research and will be discussed in the
reviewing of the current literature.
Limitations of the Study
This project is limited because of its design. Case studies inherently have a small
sample size so that the researcher can gather more data on the personal experiences of
each participant. However, the findings cannot be generalized to an entire group or to
other groups. All the experiences recorded are unique to the view of the participants from
this ASL/English interpreter education program at this community college.
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The results were exploratory and qualitative in nature; therefore, could be coded
in a variety of ways. A single researcher conducted this study for consistency and
refinement of such categories.
Regarding the observation, only one teacher was teaching a flipped classroom
during the time of the study (Spring 2021). This limited the researcher on the availability
of observing the other class participating in this case study. COVID-19 also had a small
impact on the study because the synchronous aspect of the classroom design was held
online via Zoom, instead of in person, which was the original design of a flipped
classroom.
Definition of Terms
ASL/English Interpreter Education Program refers to a specific single two-year
interpreter education program that was studied because of the program’s use of the
flipped classroom approach. In general, interpreting studies programs go by a variety of
names and all of which have students go through a program to learn the skills and
theories expected to become professional interpreters.
Asynchronous learning is learning happening not in real time.
Distance classroom is a platform that allows students to complete their program online
where most of the instruction from the teacher is carried out via online and
telecommunication/video conferencing (Ko, 2008).
Experiential Learning is the theoretical framework that is based on the origins of Dewy,
Lewin and Piaget. Kolb (1984) defined it as “Learning is the process whereby knowledge
is created through the transformation of experience” (p. 38).
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Flipped classroom combines the flipped learning method into the set-up of a flipped
classroom. Flipping a class requires students gain prior knowledge by, reading text
outside of class, watching supplemental videos, or solving additional problems in
advance, leaving classroom time for application of the learning (Bergmann & Sams,
2012).
Flipped learning is defined as a “pedagogical approach in which direct instruction
moves from the group learning space to the individual learning space, and the resulting
group space is transformed into a dynamic, interactive learning environment where the
educator guides students as they apply concepts and engage creatively in the subject
matter” (Yarbro et al., 2014, p. 5).
Synchronous learning refers to a learning event in which a group of participants is
engaged in learning at the same time.
Traditional classroom is where all the educational material is taught in person via
lecture (direct instruction) while the students are expected to study and supplement their
learning outside of class (Rawas, 2019; Yarbro et al., 2014).
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction to the Flipped Classroom Model
A flipped classroom focuses on lecture, homework, and knowledge acquisition
before class, followed by knowledge application guided during class (Pulley, 2018). In
schools today, teachers often lecture during class time, and after class they give
homework assignments so that the students can apply what they have learned. In distance
learning, lectures and assignments are given in text or video format for the student to do
on their own time (Ko, 2008). The flipped classroom style takes a bit of all the delivery
methods, giving the teacher a hybrid option. The flipped classroom is represented by the
image below (see Figure 1) signifying the sequence of applying this approach. Starting
from left to right students must prepare for class activity and then participate in important
concept applications with immediate feedback. Finally, students check their
understanding and build on their learning.
Bergmann and Sams (2012) were among the first to label the term “flipped
classrooms” beginning in 2007. Since that time, many educators have adopted—and
modified—this approach. The newest definition combines the flipped classroom to the
method of learning. The flipped classroom has the lectures in an online platform and uses
all of class time to practice and apply concepts. Flipped Learning is a:
pedagogical approach in which direct instruction moves from the group learning
space to the individual learning space, and the resulting group space is
transformed into a dynamic, interactive learning environment where the educator
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guides students as they apply concepts and engage creatively in the subject
matter. (Yarbro et al., 2014, p. 5)
Figure 1
Sequence of Learning Using the Flipped Classroom Approach

(University of Texas at Austin: Faculty Innovation Center, 2021).
The flipped learning approach is utilized to reserve on-site time for discussion and
application in the top cognitive regions of Bloom’s Taxonomy: applying, analyzing,
evaluating, and creating (Bloom, 1956/2001; Wilson, 2013). Many teachers may already
structurally “flip” their class, assigning students to read text outside of class, watch
supplemental videos, or solve additional problems. However, to engage in Flipped
Learning, teachers must guide the students to apply these concepts using the FLIP
acronym for the four pillars (see Figure 2): Flexible learning environment, Learning
culture, Intentional content, Professional educator (Yarbro et al., 2014). Using the FLIP
pillars applied to Bloom’s Taxonomy, the image below shows the different ways a person
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can demonstrate “learning”: remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing,
evaluating, and creating.
Figure 2
FLIP pillars applied to Bloom’s Taxonomy

(Wilson, 2013)
Online Learning
In traditional learning, the educational material is taught in person via lecture
while the students are expected to study and supplement their learning outside of class.
This method becomes a quick and dry review of all the material, leaving little time for
questions (Rawas, 2019; Yarbro et al., 2014). As technology has improved, universities
have been testing new ways to deliver instruction (Hannay & Newvine, 2006).
Distance learning is a platform that allows students to complete their program
online with most of the instruction from the teacher carried out via online and
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telecommunication/video conferencing (Ko, 2008). The overwhelming preference,
distance learning, has been regarded as a preferred option for those off campus, older
students who have a plethora of other responsibilities (Hannay & Newvine, 2006).
Through postsecondary education, there is a history of using distance learning. There
have traditionally been many reasons to use such a model. However, it has now become
more of a necessity. Overnight, educators have had to shift to an online style of teaching
due to the COVID-19 pandemic (Dhawan, 2020). When students and teachers are
permitted to return to in person learning, there may be some room for a hybrid option of
50% online and 50% in the traditional classroom (Hannay & Newvine, 2006)—in other
words, a flipped classroom model.
The Flipped Classroom versus Traditional
One of the benefits of using the flipped classroom is that teachers can provide a
more meaningful learning environment for students compared to those of the traditional
classroom (Yarbro et al., 2014). When teachers use the flipped learning method within
the flipped classroom, they can provide a more supportive learning process by using
student-centered engagement and a more collaborative learning environment (Nouri,
2016). This overall process helps foster self-directed learning (Bergmann & Sams, 2012).
A flipped classroom approach and learning method also shows an overall higher
academic achievement than a traditional classroom approach. For example, Yarbro et al.
(2014) found that schools that implemented flipped learning showed an increase in
passing rates, higher test scores, and an overall 25% growth in learning compared with
traditional schools.
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Flipped Classrooms with Practice Professions
As it has shown to be useful in general education, the flipped classroom model
may also be useful in specialized programs. Practice professions require a larger variety
of situationally dependent responses than that of traditional professional education, “A
practice profession is fundamentally distinct from other professions because they have
human service as their primary focus and require professional judgment involving
people” (Dean & Pollard, 2004, p. 1). Students in practice professions engage in the
service with others, so they must be taught the variability and the consequences of each
professional decision they make (Dean & Pollard, 2004). For instance, providing
applicable lessons to nursing students who work with unruly patients while checking their
vitals would be useful. This active learning approach is designed to teach relevant
professional skills.
Techniques Used in Practice Professions
With the flipped classroom approach, practice professions provide a unique aspect
by applying the content. For example, law students or nursing students can use class time
to integrate what was read or learned via online lectures into what they would need to
become a professional in the field. The transition from theory to skills-based application
provides a higher level of cognitive processing (Betihavas et al., 2016; Post et al., 2015).
Students apply what they learn through in-class case studies and critical thinking
activities (Bates et al., 2017). The flipped classroom approach allows teachers to start the
class with the key elements, such as a case study that otherwise they would have little to
no time for (Betihavas et al., 2016; Hannafin & Phillips, 2017). These face-to-face
simulation activities are helpful for students because they learn based on real world
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situations and collaboration from the group (Mcdonald & Smith, 2013; Post et al., 2015).
A flipped learning model allows students who are studying practice professions to
develop clinical reasoning skills and professionalism, promote accountability for
learning, and enhance student-faculty engagement through experiential learning (Bates et
al., 2017; Galway et al., 2014; Hannafin & Phillips, 2017; Post et al., 2015).
In the flipped classroom, the flexibility of learning is a great tool for any student
wanting to pursue further education for a career. In practice professions, active selfdirected learning allows the student to interact with the lecture in a way that is best suited
for their learning style. The availability of lectures allows for students to have more
successful time management as well (Post et al., 2015). Students can break on their own
time and review material as many times as they need, thus letting students focus on other
important matters (Slomanson, 2014). In-class application of the skills learned from
homework and lecture also provides professors real-time feedback to track
comprehension lacking from the lecture. Slomanson (2014), who implemented this
flipped classroom approach with law students, recommended reducing lecture time from
a 90-minute class time to a 10-minute video (maximum), leaving the original hour and a
half for students to apply what they had learned.
Demand for a Flipped Classroom and Learning in Interpreter Education
Practice professions align with interpreter programs’ educational structure. The
interpreting profession is a skills-based profession that requires the same clinical
reasoning skills to apply to any interaction with their clients. According to Dean and
Pollard (2004), “Interpreting is a ‘practice profession,’ like medicine or law enforcement,
where academic preparation and skills development precede a career in human service”
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(p. 1). When working in a human service field, such as interpreting or other practice
professions, a flipped classroom approach has benefits for instruction.
Positives within Interpreter Education
Limited studies have been conducted on the topic of a flipped classroom approach
or of flipped learning applied to interpreting (Kim, 2017; Huynh & Nguyen, 2019). A
beneficial aspect with interpreting students is the aftereffects of implementing a flipped
classroom. Ko (2008) looked at distance learning of interpreting students and mentioned
that students had similar or greater achievements than those of traditional classrooms,
showing the benefit of applying this method to an interpreting program. As WitterMerithew and Johnson (2005) stated, “The common issues and core values expressed by
students give evidence to the importance of experiential learning opportunities where
students can apply and test their knowledge in authentic situations” (p. 4). With use of the
flipped classroom in an interpreter preparation programs, students can graduate with
experience to confidently work in a self-paced, self-monitored, collaborative, and
supportive manner. These are, essentially, the fundamental business practices of a
working interpreter (Corsellis 2005; Hansen & Shlesinger, 2007).
Applying flipped learning in a flipped classroom to interpreter education
encourages cohesiveness between a teacher and their students. Kim (2017) found that
flipped learning in an interpreter education program allows the teacher to have vital roles
such as facilitating organic and student-led interactions. This, in turn, fostered cognitive
presence learning. In this approach, the instructor’s role is not minimized, but enhanced
by providing a guided application of the theories of interpreting to the actual practice of
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interpreting, which provides a bridge to the real world as novice interpreters begin
working in the interpreting field (Miner, 2016; Huynh & Nguyen, 2019; Kim, 2017).
Another positive of a flipped classroom in the discipline of interpreter education
is that it can provide an approach that is varied from the everyday teaching style because
of the vast reach of resources from guest experts all around the world (Ko, 2008). In a
traditional classroom, guest lectures are often very costly, they are limited in the variety
of representation, and they add to the time consumption of the class. In contrast, in a
flipped interpreting classroom, the students can read numerous articles and varied video
sources without impeding class time. With an increase of students preferring to work
offsite, they can watch the community leaders or other experts lend their brilliant minds
to further their education in their own chosen time (Hansen & Shlesinger, 2007).
Conclusion of the Literature Review
An overview of the research shows that flipped classrooms are more effective
than traditional classrooms (Bergmann & Sams 2012; FLN, 2014; Nouri, 2016; Yarbro et
al., 2014). Prior research shows that a flipped classroom approach is most beneficial for
practice profession programs because of the unique way it provides students enough time
for experiential learning to occur and hone their skills (Barbour & Schuessler, 2019;
Hunsaker, 2020; Mcdonald & Smith, 2013; Miner, 2016; Post et al., 2015; Slomanson,
2014;). Though only a few studies have been conducted, interpreter education programs
also benefit from the flipped classroom approach just the same, or even more so, because
of the need for a skills-based curriculum and clinical reasoning skills to apply to any
interaction (Dean & Pollard, 2004; Hansen & Shlesinger, 2007; Kim, 2017; WitterMerithew & Johnson, 2005). As there is a lack of data in the field, especially within the
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United States, more exploratory research concerning the flipped classroom approach with
interpreting should be conducted. Studies with larger sample sizes would be useful in
adjusting or creating more generalizable data. Creating surveys based on the experiences
regarding the recent COVID-19 outbreak and social distance requirements may be
helpful in adjusting education for future students.
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD
An exploratory case study was conducted on a community college’s ASL/English
interpreter education program that had already implemented the flipped classroom
approach in some of their classes. The researcher focused on a small sample size to
examine the impact of the flipped classroom approach. The study used mixed methods in
collecting the data. The population, design, and data analysis procedure are described in
this chapter.
Population
This study was conducted utilizing feedback from a classroom case study with a
community college ASL/English interpreter education program. Faculty and students in
an active flipped classroom interpreting class at this college were considered for the
study, and data was obtained from their participation. For this study, 28 participants were
recruited for the survey, two teachers were interviewed, and one class was observed.
Eligible survey participants were students, age 18 or older, with a high school
diploma or the equivalent, who have participated or were currently participating in a
flipped classroom at the community college. Separate from the survey, the interpreter
education program faculty were interviewed. Eligibility for the interview included those
who were 21 years or older, with a bachelor's degree or higher, who have facilitated or
were currently teaching a flipped classroom at this college. (See Appendix: A for consent
forms).
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Design
In this exploratory case study, interviews and archival data were used to collect
feedback on experiences using the flipped classroom teaching approach. All participants
in the case study were given a consent form to agree to participate in the study. The scope
of the research was assessed and approved by Western Oregon University’s Institutional
Review Board.
Students were given an online Google Forms survey with multiple choice and
open-ended questions related to their experience in a flipped classroom (see Appendix
B). The survey link was emailed to the two professors who were participating in this
study after the interviews had been conducted. The survey was open online for
approximately three weeks.
Two professors from this program were interviewed using the Zoom platform
with recording and transcription capabilities. The interviews lasted one hour. Professors
were asked questions relating to satisfaction, experience, and implementation of the
flipped classroom (See Appendix C). An observation of one class was conducted during
the spring term before the surveys and the last interview had been administered. The
observed class was recorded via Zoom recording and documented via pre-determined
forms (See Appendix D).
Data Analysis Procedure
This research was designed to collect qualitative data; however, the survey
contained some quantitative data. Based on the students’ responses, quantitative data was
analyzed using the Google Forms that populate graphs and reformatted into pictographs
to better represent the data (see Figures 3-5). Qualitative data was coded in both the
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interviews and the survey by using axial coding to find keywords used in the open-ended
responses. Each response was imported into an Excel spreadsheet, then the researcher
took each response and identified key themes within that one response. The key themes
were then uploaded into a word cloud to calculate the frequency of each of these key
themes to find those in common. Based on the frequency of these keywords from the
survey or the interviews, the more the word appeared in the word cloud the more frequent
the word was used. The words were then imported into a table and categorized by the
average range of frequency of words.
One question of “level understanding of a flipped classroom approach” was given
its own measurement by comparing the definition of a flipped classroom from the
literature (see Chapter 2) to the answers provided. If the answers by the students and
teachers matched the given definition as the researcher could identify, then the response
was coded as a high match (e.g., A class that focuses more on the student’s ability to
process through the information on their own first and then discuss it further in depth
within the classroom). No responses were given at a medium or low match to provide an
example for the procedure.
Observations were recorded via Zoom with a transcription as well as the
researcher’s notes during the observations. Written notes that were taken during the
observation were relied on for documentation. From the data collected, a descriptive
analysis was done based on the timestamps and estimation with the researcher’s notes, to
determine length of time of each category of instruction. Breakdown of the class in
minutes was then put into a pie chart categorized in percentages by teacher’s lecture or
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review, teacher’s comments, activities/group work, students’ separate comments or
questions and overall time it took with logistics and activity directions.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
In this chapter the results and discussion of the findings are presented. The results
document the data collected from the exploratory case study. The data consisted of
subtopics such as interviews, surveys, and observations. The discussion of the findings
elaborates on what was found in the data categorized by user experiences, application of
the flipped classroom/flipped learning and what happened with the process of
transitioning to a flipped classroom.
Presentation of the Findings
The case study had a total of 30 participants. The participants included 28
recruited for the survey, two teachers were interviewed, and one class was observed. The
teachers interviewed both hold a master’s degree or higher. The postsecondary class that
was observed had 14 students. Twenty-eight people were recruited to participate in the
survey, and of those 11 responded. Nine participants identified as women, one male, one
non-binary, and one as other. Everyone was living in the region of the country in which
the interpreter education program of this study was located; 45% of participants had
associate degrees or some college, and 36.4% had a four-year degree. Of the participants,
100% described themselves as hearing, and 100% stated that English is their first
language.
Interviews
Based on the frequency coded from the key themes scale of the teachers’ overall
impressions of the flipped classroom approach (see Table 1), the teachers used several
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words that are of note. Application most frequently appeared for a total of 19 times within
the key themes identified from the responses given in the interviews. This key theme of
application refers to the application of interpreter education using a flipped classroom
approach. A few other key words to note were Feedback regarding what the teachers can
employ while using this approach, the students’ Self-discovery of learning the material,
and Activities in which the teachers can utilize the flipped classroom all appeared nine to
eleven times. The teachers mentioned other concepts such as: Results, Low Lecture,
Transition, Technology, Workload, Accessibility, and a lower mention of: Positive,
Engaging, Prompts, Understanding, and so on.
Table 1
Frequency of Key Themes in Interview Responses
Word
Application
Feedback
Self-Discovery
Activity
Time Management, Interpreting, Student Led
Results, Low-lecture, Transition
Technology, Workload, Accessibility
Experience
Exposure, Frustration, Engaging
Positive, Prompts, Understanding, Key-Points
Interesting, Learn, Conscious Competence, Explicit, New, Research,
Clarity, Communication
Information, Understand, Easier, Goals, Love, Discussion, Flexibility,
Balance, Standards,

Frequency
19
11
10
10
9
6
5
4
3
2
1

During the interviews, the faculty mentioned that their approach to transitioning
from a traditional classroom was to first flip several lessons during the quarter, rather
than the whole class. The teachers mentioned that they could have enough class time to
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answer questions and do activities for application. Professor A stated: “I, as a teacher,
love it. It is actually much more interesting to me to teach, and I see the result of the
lesson rather than myself.” The interviews illustrated that the flipped classroom approach
was great for learning outcomes because it allowed the teachers a way to check for
understanding of the material. Professor B reported: “I see higher and deeper learning
outcomes with the flipped classroom.” This suggested the ability to check for
understanding led to deeper learning outcomes.
Regarding the tools of the flipped classroom, they mentioned using iMovie,
YouTube, PowerPoint, Google forms, and other educational technology applications to
create a flipped lesson. The length of recordings included were also considered in the
implementation. Professor B shared that they used to produce very long lectures of about
an hour but had begun shortening those lectures significantly to keep them under five to
seven minutes. This was significant for the teacher because she mentioned it was to not
overburden her students with long video lectures. Another takeaway from using the
flipped classroom was the use of the video lectures for the teacher notes. Professor A
reported that it was a benefit to use the recorded videos to provide lectures so that
concepts could be easily retained for students and remembered from previous terms for
the professors themselves.
Both instructors shared that some interpreting lessons or classes were easier to flip
because of their concrete nature. Professor A, for example, mentioned that for
interpreting, there were several activities that were a better fit for the flipped classroom
approach—for example the interpreting models, theories, business, Code of Professional
Conduct (CPC), and so on were great for the pre-recorded lectures. The teachers also
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thought that most interpreting topics were easy enough to transition except for the ethics
because of the variables with the decision-making process.
The design and implementation were mentioned as requiring a lot of work in the
beginning, but the carryover work to the next quarters was manageable. Professor A said:
“I get tired of ... seeing myself sign or hearing myself talk about the same thing every
year, and flip lessons lets me not have to do that in the classroom.” These lessons allowed
them to use class time in a way that was more personable to cater to the level of the
students.
Considerations for diversity and inclusion were easy to provide, according to both
professors. The teachers would go out of their way to provide inclusion or accessibility
by giving one-on-one office hours, comprehension check-ins, technology
accommodations, and diverse representation of any other teaching materials the students
might need if anyone was struggling with the flipped classroom approach. Professor A
stated that checking for understanding was an individual, one-on-one basis that would
usually show in their grades or engagement level. At this point, the teacher would be able
to approach the student and ask them what was not working for them.
Table 2 shows the teachers’ benefits and challenges experienced with using the
flipped classroom in their interpreter education program. The responses were derived
from the qualitative data from the interviews, and any benefit or challenge mentioned is
captured in the table.
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Table 2
The Benefits and Challenges of Implementing a Flipped Classroom Approach
Benefits

Challenges

● Easy to transition with interpreter
education studies
● More time for activities
● Deeper level of understanding for the
students
● More critical thinking
● Easy to be inclusive
● Less work each term
● Reframed the approach like prep for a
job, which students need to learn
● Students coming to class already had
foundation concepts.

● More work in the beginning
● New ways to assess students if
the teacher is not experienced
● Trying to bridge the material
● More work designing more
activities
● Some students' frustrations
● Need to be tech savvy

Survey
Eleven students responded to the survey about their pre- or post-experience with
the flipped classroom approach. A variety qualitative and quantitative questions were
asked in the survey (see appendix B for the full list of questions).
To assess the level of understanding of a flipped classroom approach, the survey
contained an open-ended question asking for the definition of a flipped classroom
approach. The researcher compared the students’ responses of a flipped classroom to the
literature (see Chapter 2) to the answers provided. All the responses were coded as a high
match (e.g., A class that focuses more on the student’s ability to process through the
information on their own first and then discuss it further in depth within the classroom).
No responses were given at a medium or low match. This illustrated that the students
understand what a flipped classroom is.
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Another question measured the satisfaction of using the flipped classroom with
the scale set from 0-10, with 10 being the highest rate and zero being the lowest. Of the
11 participants, three students rated their experience with the flipped classroom as
extreme satisfaction, with one person stating 9 out of 10 and two people rated 10 out of
10. Six students gave a high satisfaction, three of which gave 8 out of 10 and three rated
7 out of 10. (See Figure 3). One student rated moderate satisfaction (4 out of 10) while
the last response chosen was of a low-satisfaction rate, 3 out of 10 (see Figure 3). Several
students specifically commented on how much they liked the flipped classroom approach
in the open-ended questions.
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Figure 3
Students’ Satisfaction Rate with the Transition

In the survey, all students gave an above five rating that their needs were being
met when given a choice to rate from zero to ten (see Figure 4). Two students gave a 6
out of 10 for moderately satisfied. One student rated a 7 out of 10, and three chose 8 out
of 10, giving a high ratification rate. Four students indicated extreme satisfaction of 9 out
of 10, and one 10 out of 10. See Figure 4 for a visual representation of the data.
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Figure 4
Students’ Satisfaction with Needs Being Met

Of the same 11 students who responded to the other questions, using the 0-10
scale, most students indicated that the amount of homework using this approach was
moderate to low (see Figure 5). Zero to three rating was identified as a low amount of
homework with two students rating homework a 1 out of 10 and three students choosing
a 3 out of 10. Four students indicated a moderate amount of homework, and of the four,
two indicated 5 out of 10 and two indicated 6 out of 10. This left only two students who
gave a 7 out of 10 or a high amount of homework using the flipped classroom approach
(see Figure 5).
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Figure 5
Amount of Homework Students Reported with the Flipped Classroom Approach

Within the survey responses, the most frequent key themes that appeared were
Time management which was in reference to the managing of one’s own time with prior
to class instruction that came up 15 times. Clarity of assignments and expectations were
stated as a concern from the students 11 times, followed by Communication, in general,
appearing 10 times and Workload appearing 10 times. Table 3 illustrates the frequencies
of the key themes.
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Table 3
Frequency of Key Themes Collected from Open-Ended Survey Responses
Word
Time Management
Clarity
Communication
Workload
Balance
Independent
Positive
Preparation
Feedback
Flexibility
Key-points
Learning, Organization,
Access, Technology, Structure, Rigor, Engagement

Frequency
15
11
10
10
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
1

The students were asked how much of the class breakdown was held synchronously and
how much was asynchronous. The students reported that 40-50% was synchronous and
50-60% was asynchronous.
The researcher identified all the benefits and challenges the students commented
on based on their experiences with the open-ended questions (see Table 4 below). In the
discussion section, several recommendations were given to equip future teachers to have
smoother transitions to a flipped classroom approach (see Appendix F).
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Table 4
Students’ Perspective on the Benefits and Challenges
Benefits
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Less screen time
More engaging
Great experience
Watch videos on your own time
Do not need a lot of prior experience
Needs can be met
Can go deeper into content
Can go back over concepts not
understood from the lecture and
homework

Challenges
● Videos may not be readily available
● Not enough time in between weeks
to do the required work
● Frustrations with a new way learning
● More homework (added lectures to
homework)
● Technology trials and tribulations
with the video lectures, if not savvy.

Observations
A single, 80-minute class session was observed. One week ahead of the scheduled
class time, the teacher provided several before-class homework assignments to orient the
students: the PowerPoint, a video lecture that was 10:48 minutes, a homework
assignment, and a comprehension quiz about that week’s topic. During the class, the
researcher observed the teacher lecture for 10 minutes (12.5%) to review the material, the
two activities for an estimation of 53 minutes (66.3%), separate questions from the
students for about 2 minutes (2.5%), and a total time for transitions including welcome
and closing comments for about 15 minutes (18.8%). Figure 6 shows a breakdown of
class time by percentage.
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Figure 6
Distribution of Class Activities

The instructor structured the class so that the lecture was the way to review the
material the students already had prior knowledge on. With this reinforcement, the
teacher reframed her review by posing questions so that the students themselves could
provide a review for everyone. After the review, they were led into the first activity,
which was to watch a video and discuss with their group. After this, the teacher would
lead the students into further discussion. The second activity followed this, which was a
true or false trivia game with teams. After each question from the trivia game, the teacher
again would tell them the right answer, and they would discuss it more if needed. The
students had their cameras on the whole time and seemed to be highly engaged, based on
their ability to respond to the teachers’ questions about the lecture material and
participation in the activities. The class ended with final thoughts and reminders for the
following week’s work.
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Discussion of the Findings
The goal of the study was to assess the impressions and process implementation
of a flipped classroom approach and flipped learning method in an interpreter education
program. Based on these findings, one can conclude that it had a positive impact on the
students and the teachers who used this approach. The study results aligned with the
literature in many ways. The research reaffirmed teachers’ perspectives of enjoying the
approach and finding it to be very beneficial to use the flipped learning method for
engagement and application of interpreter education. This approach also allowed for the
teachers to have more class time, similar to studies with other practice professions
(Betihavas et al., 2016; Hannafin & Phillips, 2017; Slomanson, 2014). The challenges
and benefits of the flipped classroom approach found in this study were parallel to
findings in the literature. These included the parameters of a video lecture format, user
experience, experiential learning, and transitioning to the flipped classroom/flipped
learning approach.
User experiences
The research participants showed a high level of satisfaction commenting on the
level of engagement achieved by both the students and the instructors. Helping the
students in interpreter education programs develop clinical reasoning skills by way of
self-discovery has shown the need for a flipped learning method.
The instructors raved about the experience of their flipped lessons and most
students agreed on the benefits of the approach. However, a few students, aligning with
the critiques of this approach, mentioned frustration regarding the new way of learning
and a slight workload increase. In one article (Post et al., 2015), nursing students showed
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the same level of frustration, stating that their whole academic life had been taught
traditionally, and it was frustrating to change.
Students expressed the need for more explicit instruction with the material when
using a flipped classroom approach. Students surveyed in other practice professions that
were using the flipped classroom approach also struggled with the lack of ability to ask
questions, what to focus their studying on, and hesitancy to change (Post et al., 2015;
Slomanson, 2014). Within this study, both teachers used the strategy of embedding or
adding comprehension quizzes with the lecture material and a summary of key points
when class began to combat this struggle the students were experiencing.
Another topic that was also found in the literature was the video lecture format
capabilities in a flipped classroom. Many students surveyed in the study stated that the
video capabilities were the selling points for taking responsibility for one’s own learning,
and that it was best suited for multiple learning styles. Explicitly, the lecture and
materials were a great asset to students’ concern of time management. Support by using
the video lecture format regarding student-led learning was also stated as a benefit in the
research regarding other practice professions (Nouri, 2016; Post et al., 2015; Rawas,
2019; Slomanson, 2014). With the required shift to online technology caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic, the teachers and students in this study seemed to be up to date with
technology, so the ease of transitioning into a flipped classroom was not a major
challenge. However, someone new to this type of online technology would need to be
trained, which requires more time and commitment of the teacher (Huynh & Nguyen,
2019).
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Application of the Information
The observation showed a breakdown of the flipped classroom approach applied
to an interpreter education classroom. The pie chart showed that it can be achieved and
even beneficial for more classroom time for activities (see figure 6). The results of the
key themes showed application of materials, and from the teacher’s perspective, an
overwhelming amount of discussion compared to other key themes. One could infer that
the teachers found the application of materials to be successful using the flipped
classroom approach. This is a great asset regarding interpreter education because it is a
skills-based profession that needs “lab” time (Kim, 2017). The observations also
supported application of a flipped classroom with the actual breakdown of how a teacher
might focus their class to transition to this “lab time” structure. The flipped classroom
approach allowed for students to have prior exposure to the content before class, thus
allowing the flipped learning model to illustrate their prior understanding of the material.
As Kim (2017) stated, “flipped learning better serves didactic modules that focus more on
conceptual knowledge building” (p. 51). Flipped learning could also provide a more
precise scaffolding instructional technique (Huynh & Nguyen, 2019). The pedagogical
method of flipped learning also led to a high rate in self-discovery learning. Both
professors in the interview stated this self-discovery process was a challenge for the
students but a beautiful learning experience that led to deeper understanding of the
material. This deeper understanding is an asset to the interpreting students because it
allows for better skills of an interpreter to be ready for the workforce (Godfrey, 2011)
In this study, the application of the flipped classroom to interpreter education
suggested that certain concepts were best with the flipped classroom approach.
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Specifically, certain topics were deemed better suited for out-of-class instruction,
depending on where the students were in the program (beginner or advanced). Topics
included process models, theoretical models, interpreter knowledge exams, CPC, history
of interpreting, ethical frameworks, business of interpreting, linguistics, etc.
During class, the flipped lessons can be designed for students using experiential
learning, parallel with distance learning, such as having breakout groups for discussion,
roleplay, mock-interpreting scenarios, analysis, feedback, etc. Other researchers in the
field also supported this design for practice to enable interpreter education program’s
effectiveness (Barbour& Schuessler, 2019; Hansen & Shlesinger, 2007; Hunsaker, 2020;
Ko, 2008; Miner, 2016). The teachers in this study would have ample opportunity to
provide class time for such hands-on learning so that students could practice their
interpreting skills from day one of their program.
Transitioning
Most of the students and the teachers understood what a flipped classroom
entailed and rated a high satisfaction that their needs were being met. Throughout the
literature, several studies also expressed a positive learning experience view of the
transition (Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Galway et al., 2014; Hannafin & Phillips, 2017;
Kim, 2017; Mcdonald, & Smith, 2013; Nouri, 2016). The biggest struggle was the
communication or the clarity when it came to transitioning to this new approach. Two of
the studies researched showed the same struggle (Betihavas et al., 2016; Post et al.,
2015). After the study was conducted, it was noted that the prior literature showed data of
other classes that used the flipped classroom were of the entire semester-long class.
However, the program in this case study used a different method to transition the students
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by merely flipping one lesson at a time. These flipped lessons were a way for the
instructors to slowly integrate the full flipped classroom approach into their curriculum.
Overall, this research with teachers and students showed a positive experience
using this approach. Most of the participants agreed that even though there was a bit of an
adjustment period to transition, it was a very beneficial way of learning that was highly
engaging. All of the study participants had an above average high satisfaction rate and
would recommend the flipped classroom to other interpreter education programs.
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Chapter 5: CONCLUSIONS
This chapter concludes this thesis with a summary and recommendations for
implementation of a flipped classroom. Also included will be a response to the
researcher’s initial hypothesis, which stated that the flipped classroom may be a viable
alternative approach for interpreter education programs. Future use of this novel approach
is recommended to provide students with enough time for hands-on application in a
guided fashion of the subject matter.
Summary
The aim of this research was to explore whether using a flipped classroom
approach and a flipped learning method were viable and beneficial pedagogical tools to
use with interpreter education. Though some participants needed orientation to the new
structure and clarity on expectations while transitioning into a flipped classroom, most
students and all of the teachers expressed positive views regarding the approach. The
literature referred to other programs of similar caliber that used such methods with
significant outcomes.
Prior research showed that a flipped classroom approach was most beneficial for
practice profession training programs because of the unique way it provided students
enough time to participate in experiential learning and build on their skills (Mcdonald &
Smith, 2013; Post et al., 2015; Slomanson, 2014). Many of the students in the current
case study supported the approach with high rates of satisfaction with a few
recommendations. The results provided more information on user opinions regarding the
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structure for application of a flipped classroom, user experience, experiential learning,
and the strategies employed to streamline the transition to this approach.
Using this approach, interpreting students may be able to meet the necessary
competencies and combat the lack of practice that most interpreter education programs
experience (Godfrey, 2011). When these student interpreters graduate from programs that
utilize the flipped classroom and enter the workplace, they may benefit from the practical
application and should be able to perform specific standards or skills needed to become
certified or qualified interpreters. In this skills-based profession, these interpreters will
have had practice utilizing their interpreting skills, which may benefit other interpreters,
their clients, and the community from having participated in this approach.
Recommendations
If there were an opportunity to conduct this study again, the researcher could also
examine a school quarter or semester where two or more teachers would be using a
flipped classroom approach to ensure the most data could be collected. Future studies
could incorporate a different case study such as one that has Deaf or Hard of Hearing
students and teachers. In addition, having or collecting data on a traditional interpreter
education classroom would be helpful for comparison. It might be advisable to include
achievement scores and streamline a variety of ﬂipped interpreting activities in semesterlong modules taught and conducted by the researcher themselves to record more of
flipped learning-related data. To ensure appropriate and consistent observation recordings
occur, the researcher should oversee the recording process. It would be beneficial to
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investigate the relationship between students’ prior experience and the level of frustration
by the transiting to the flipped classroom approach.
Further recommendations for incorporating a flipped classroom approach were
compiled (see Table 5). The recommendations are categorized by structure of the
material, instruction during class, and comprehension checks that will be performed
sometime over the course of the lesson. Following these may increase higher rates of
satisfaction among students and teachers when implementing this method.
Table 5
Recommendation for Incorporating a Flipped Classroom
Structure

Instruction

• 10 min lecture video max • use interpreting models,
all power points in class
• homework should be
(anything you want to
created to do outside of
reveal at a certain time,
class
just add in later)
• create introduction to
• when reviewing the
flipped learning/
material during class
classroom to orientate
assume that they know
the students of the
what you are talking
expectations
about, so you have a
chance to go deeper
• give the students the
“prep” one week in
• discussion groups:
advance. Representing an
should have a topic
actual job
prepared
• create mini
• try doing the activity
comprehension quizzes
first.
to go along with the
material embedded or
• limit your lecture (you
post
already did the lecture
remember)
• provide a place for
students to ask a question • case studies to discuss
while they are at home
• mock interpreting
• provide explicit
• review with key points
instructions: list out (for

Comprehension
• assessment before and
after
• join in on breakout
groups to facilitate
discussion
• allow time for questions
• meet with students one
on one if they need
further support.
• embed questions within
the lecture
• provide self-analysis
tools for the students
/then review with them
• time for reflection
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Structure
clarity) what the “plan”
is. i.e., First you will
watch this movie; second
you will read this article
and annotate; third in
class we will apply this
model to this short video
then discuss.
• try to “think out of the
box”; anything that you
can create or instruct get
it out of the classroom

Instruction

Comprehension

• guide the students
• Socratic method
• scaffolding
• clear expectations
• leave class time only for
application

• design case studies or
guided interpreting
scenarios
• provide key points
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APPENDIX A: CONSENT FORMS
Consent Form for the Survey
Greetings!
My name is Marquette Laquey, and I am requesting you to participate in a research study.
I am a master’s degree student at Western Oregon University in the College of Education
under the supervision of Dr. Maroney. You were selected to participate in this study
because you are a student at this community college ASL/English interpreter education
program
Who is eligible?
ASL/English interpreter education program students aged 18 or older, with a high school
diploma or the equivalent, who have participated or are currently participating in a
flipped classroom at this Community College will be eligible.
What is the goal of this study?
This study seeks to identify and understand the experiences of ASL/English interpreter
education program students, professors, and curriculum design when implementing a
flipped classroom in an interpreter training program before and after the quarter.
What will happen if you agree to join the study?
1. If you agree to take part in this study, you will be asked to complete an online survey.
2. Towards the end of the survey, there will be a chance to opt in for possible selection
for a focus group to continue the study.
3. It is anticipated that your participation will take approximately 10 minutes to complete.
Benefits
There may or may not be any direct benefit to you from this research. The data collected
from your survey results may aid in research regarding teaching pedagogy in interpreter
education programs.
Risks
There are no physical risks associated with this study. Some questions may or may not
cause you to feel uncomfortable during the process. You may skip, withdraw, or
discontinue at any time without penalty. Since I will collect some personal information
from you (for example, your signature on the Informed Consent form, the city in which
you reside, etc.), there is a risk that that information could be found out by other people. I
have procedures in place to prevent that from happening, such as only storing the
research data on a password protected computer that is kept in a locked office.
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Confidentiality of results
The online survey allows me to collect email addresses so that I may elicit participation
for my focus group. Your responses will not be anonymous, but they will be confidential.
Information collected from this survey may be used in my master’s thesis, but your name
will not be shared. My research will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law,
and I will be the only person who will view the raw data.
You understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Studies Involving Human Subjects: Western
Oregon University. For research problems or questions regarding subjects, the
Institutional Review Board may be contacted at (503)-838-9200, email at irb@wou.edu,
or visit their website at http://www.wou.edu/irb/. If you should have any questions or
concerns regarding this research study, you may contact the principal investigator,
Marquette at mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu or my Thesis Committee Chair, Dr. Elisa
Maroney, at: maronee@wou.edu.
CONTACTING THE RESEARCHER OR THE IRB
Marquette Laquey
mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu
My graduate advisor
Dr. Maroney
maronee@wou.edu
Institutional Review Board
irb@mail.wou.edu
(503) 838-9200
* Required
By clicking “YES” below, you acknowledge that you are 18 years or older, have a high
school diploma or the equivalent, and you give your consent to participate in this research
study. If you are not able to participate in this survey, please click “NO.”
Yes
No
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Consent Form for the Focus Group
Greetings!
My name is Marquette Laquey, and I am requesting you to participate in a research study.
I am a master’s degree student at Western Oregon University in the College of Education
under the supervision of Dr. Maroney. You were selected to participate in this focus
group because you have had experience being a student in a flipped classroom this
community college ASL/English interpreter education program.
Who is eligible?
ASL/English interpreter education program students aged 18 or older, with a high school
graduate or the equivalent degree, who have participated or are currently participating in
a flipped classroom at this community college will be eligible. Participants will be
selected from the survey results and the selection will be random.
What is the goal of this study?
This study seeks to identify and understand the experiences of an ASL/English interpreter
education program students when implementing a flipped classroom in an interpreter
education program.
What will happen if you agree to join the study?
If you agree to take part in this study, you will be asked to participate in a one-hour focus
group via zoom that will be recorded.
Benefits
There may or may not be any direct benefit to you from this research. If you are chosen
for the focus group, your feedback may aid in the research regarding teaching pedagogy
in interpreter education programs
Risks
There are no physical risks associated with this study. Some questions may or may not
make you feel uncomfortable or experience social stress during the process. You may
skip, withdraw, or discontinue at any time without penalty. This focus group will be
recorded via zoom. The recording will only be seen by the principal investigator. Since I
will collect some personal information from you (for example, your signature on the
Informed Consent form, your feedback, etc.) there is a risk that that information could be
found out by other people. I have procedures in place to prevent that from happening,
such as only storing the research data on a password protected computer that is kept in a
locked office.
Confidentiality of results
Your responses will not be anonymous, but they will be confidential. Information
collected from this focus group may be used in my master’s thesis, but your name will
not be shared. The video will be destroyed five years after the research has been
published. My research will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law, and I will
be the only person who will view the raw data
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.
You understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Studies Involving Human Subjects: Western
Oregon University. For research problems or questions regarding subjects, the
Institutional Review Board may be contacted at (503)-838-9200, email at irb@wou.edu,
or visit their website at http://www.wou.edu/irb/. If you should have any questions or
concerns regarding this research study, you may contact the principal investigator,
Marquette at mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu or my Thesis Committee Chair, Dr. Elisa
Maroney, at: maronee@wou.edu.
CONTACTING THE RESEARCHER OR THE IRB
Marquette Laquey
mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu
My graduate advisor
Dr. Maroney
maronee@wou.edu.
Institutional Review Board
irb@mail.wou.edu
(503) 838-9200
* Required
By clicking “YES” below, you acknowledge that you are 18 years or older, have a high
school diploma or the equivalent, and you give your consent to participate in this research
study. If you are not able to participate in this focus group, please click “NO.” *
Yes
No
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Greetings!

Consent Form for the Interview

My name is Marquette Laquey, and I am requesting you to participate in a research study.
I am a master’s degree student at Western Oregon University in the College of Education
under the supervision of Dr. Maroney. I am reaching out to conduct an interview about
your program because you are a teacher in a flipped classroom at this community college
ASL/English interpreter education program
Who is eligible?
ASL/English interpreter education program staff or faculty aged 21 or older, with a
bachelor's degree or higher, who have facilitated or are currently teaching a flipped
classroom at this community college program will be eligible.
What is the goal of this study?
This study seeks to identify and understand the experiences of the professors and
curriculum design when implementing a flipped classroom pedagogy at this community
college. This interview will be done to record the experiences of faculty and staff, to
further refine how this program will be utilized.
Benefits
There may or may not be any direct benefit to you from this research. Your feedback may
aid in the research regarding teaching.
Risks
There are no physical risks associated with this study. Some questions may or may not
make you feel uncomfortable during the process. You may skip, withdraw, or discontinue
at any time, without penalty. This interview will be recorded via zoom. The recording
will only be seen by the principal investigator. Since I will collect some personal
information from you (for example, your signature on the Informed Consent form, your
feedback, etc.) there is a risk that that information could be found out by other people. I
have procedures in place to prevent that from happening, such as only storing the
research data on a password protected computer that is kept in a locked office.
Confidentiality of results
Your responses will not be anonymous, but they will be confidential. Information
collected from this interview may be used in my master’s thesis, but your name will not
be shared. My research will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law, and I will
be the only person who will view the raw data.
You understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Studies Involving Human Subjects: Western
Oregon University. For research problems or questions regarding subjects, the
Institutional Review Board may be contacted at (503)-838-9200, email at irb@wou.edu,
or visit their website at http://www.wou.edu/irb/. If you should have any questions or
concerns regarding this research study, you may contact the principal investigator,
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Marquette at mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu or my Thesis Committee Chair, Dr. Elisa
Maroney, at: maronee@wou.edu
CONTACTING THE RESEARCHER OR THE IRB
Marquette Laquey
mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu
My graduate advisor
Dr. Maroney
maronee@wou.edu.
Institutional Review Board
irb@mail.wou.edu
(503) 838-9200
mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu (not shared) Switch account
* Required
By clicking “YES” below, you acknowledge that you are 21 years or older, have a
bachelor’s degree or higher, and you give your consent to participate in this research
study. If you are not able to participate in this study, please click “NO.” *
Yes
No
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY QUESTIONS

Demographic Questions
•

What city and state are you from? Your answer

•

What gender do you identify with?
Other
Non-Binary
Female
Male
Prefer not to say

•

What year are you in the program?
Second year
First Year
Other:

•

What is your highest level of education?
Currently still in high school
High school
Associates or some college education
Four-year degree
Post-undergrad

•

What is your first language?
American Sign Language (ASL)
English
Spanish
Other

•

What do you identify with?
Deaf
deaf
Hard of Hearing
Hearing

•

Are you in the interpreting program?
Yes
No
Maybe
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•

•

If you are in the interpreting program, how many years have you been
interpreting?
0 years
1-5 years
5-15 years
More than 15 years
If you are in the interpreting program, is this the first interpreting program
you have attended?
Yes
No

Specific study questions
•

What is your definition of a flipped classroom? Your answer

•

What is your prior level of experience with flipped classroom education?
No experience (0-10) Expert

•

Overall satisfaction with the experience you received with transitioning to a
flipped classroom approach?
Not satisfied at all (0-10) Very satisfied

•

Overall satisfaction with your needs being met in your class?
Not satisfied at all (0-10) Very satisfied

•

What percent of your classes are synchronous (meeting and learning with the
whole class) and asynchronous (working independently outside of class)?
Your answer

•

How much of your class time is spent practicing or doing activities?
Hrs: Min: Sec

•

How much of your class time is currently lecture based?
Hrs: Min: Sec

•

What is your overall level of homework in this class this term?
No extra hours (0-10) 10 or more hours per week

•

What is your overall attendance in the class?
Never show up (0-10) I attend everything

•

Share your best recommendations to other teachers who plan to transition to
a flipped classroom teaching approach.
Your answer

•

Anything else you would like to comment on in regard to your experience
this term?
Your answer
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•

Are you interested in participating in a 1-hour focus group sharing your
direct experience as a student this term?
Yes
No

•

If you are interested in participating in the focus group, please provide your
name and email below. If you are NOT interested, then click “Next.”
Your answer

Thank you for taking part in this survey. For research problems or questions regarding
subjects, the Institutional Review Board may be contacted at (503) 838-9200, email at
irb@wou.edu, or visit their website at http://www.wou.edu/irb/. If you should have any
questions or concerns regarding this research study, you may contact the principal
investigator, Marquette at mlaquey20@mail.wou.edu or my Thesis Committee Chair, Dr.
Elisa Maroney, at maronee@wou.edu
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APPENDIX C: FOCUS GROUP AND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Focus group
Group of 8-10 students
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What is your definition of a flipped classroom?
o Can you elaborate on your answer (if needed)?
Tell me about your experience(s) with flipped classrooms?
o Please give me an example.
Which activities in the flipped classroom do you enjoy the most?
What other information would you like to add regarding your experience in a
flipped classroom?
What did you think was the most beneficial thing about this approach?
Would you choose to partake in this approach again? Why or why not?
Did this approach help you learn or retain the material better? Or worse? Please
explain.
Would you use this approach as a professor/teacher? Why or why not?
Would you recommend this approach to others? Why or why not?

Interview questions
Teachers’ questions
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

How long have you been teaching?
What is your definition of a flipped classroom?
Did you receive any training to implement this approach? If yes, what?
What is your experience with a flipped classroom compared to online teaching?
What percentage of the class is lecture based and what percentage of your class is
discussion or practice based? Why?
How much work or preparation outside of the classroom, if any, do you have
when using the flipped classroom approach compared to the traditional approach?
Which digital tools do you use for your flipped classroom?
What do you consider when designing and implementing ﬂipped interpreting
classrooms?
Which activities can best be used in a flipped classroom approach?
How are equity, accessibility, and inclusion different in a flipped classroom
compared to a traditional classroom?
What was easy or hard to implement when transitioning to a flipped classroom
approach?
Overall satisfaction as a professor using this approach? 0 -10 scale
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APPENDIX D: OBSERVATION FORM
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APPENDIX E: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The Experiment to Practice Interpreting
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APPENDIX F: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRACTITIONERS

Recommendations for practitioners contemplating implementation of a flipped
classroom
Recommendations from students
● Give assignments outside of class to get to the deeper level of the topic at hand.
● Let students know ahead of time and full commit to the transition of flipped
classroom.
● Be prepared to spend extra time in class to discuss some of the more complicated
assignments.
● Be specific about assignment guidelines.
● Leave time in class for clarification of the lectures.
● Utilize topic related comprehension checks: formal and informal.
● Prepare homework/lectures in advance and give students enough time to complete
them in advance; however, divide them up, so some students don't feel
overwhelmed.
● During class bring up the main points again for clarification about what is
important.
Recommendations from teachers
● Have traditional teaching experience first to be able to read
comprehension/feedback during the activities.
● Limit recorded lectures to 10-15 minutes.
● Prepare for some students to get frustrated with the change in learning coming
later in the lesson.
● Though it’s hard to not lecture the whole time when you are used to traditional
teaching, avoid doing so when implementing the flipped classroom approach.
● To be more efficient, move everything that is lecture based out of the classroom
time.
● Though there is a lot of upfront work keeping lectures up to date, in the end, it
levels out.
● Be prepared to go back over the lecture if/when some students aren’t
comprehending.
● Designing activities can be hard at first when you implement for interpreting
students
● Be prepared to introduce flipped classrooms for interpreting students who may
not have the schema for this approach.
● Remember that you don’t have the in-class time where students may build off one
another through hearing their questions during lecture and discussion.
● When implementing the flipped classroom, you will have more time to answer
questions and/or help students understand the concepts.
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● Make sure the videos are diversified and show underrepresented role models.
● The best concepts to flip are the ones the students need to retain for certification
tests.
● Get training in flipping the classroom, if possible, before you start.
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